
Host Pat_O says:
The Ganymede is ordered to report to Planet Benning on Stardate 10005.16 for training exercises.

Host Pat_O says:
You are to split your staff into two teams each led by one of your staff. Each team will act independently, and each team will be given different routes to overtake a target position, which will be announced on your arrival

Host Pat_O says:
Your personnel are also ordered to desist from using any and all telepathic or empathic abilities. Any use of such abilities will disqualify the team from the training session, and the guilty party(ies) will spend the rest of the mission as guests of the Benning brig.

Host Pat_O says:
As always your teams are to provide their own supplies, weapons etc.

Host Pat_O says:
You and your Executive Officer may join a team, but you may not intervene.

Host Pat_O says:
These orders are explicit and pre approved by Admiral J. Bustum

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Bishop says:
:: In Shuttle Bay, securing survival pack to his person::

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
:: In SB inventorying equipment to be issued for training mission, starts issuing equipment::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: At Helm on Bridge::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Exits quarters after feeding cat, heads towards shuttlebay::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Almost to shuttlebay with her bag of supplies::

XO-Buchannon says:
:: Stands on the bridge::

Host CO_Warke says:
:: In shuttlebay waiting for the senior officers to show up::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Enters shuttlebay::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Exits TL and arrives in the shuttlebay::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Doing preflight checklist of shuttle::

CTO_Bishop says:
CO:  Captain, shall I alert the crew?

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
:: Enters shuttlebay with a backpack of supplies::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Re-examines the contents of his supplies::

Host Range_Mastr says:
COMM: Ganymede this is Benning Range Master. You are to shuttle your teams to Range Control HQ.

Host CO_Warke says:
CTO: please they should be here

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Nods as PADD beeps preflight checklist complete::

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
Self: phasers, phaser rifles, tricorders...examines contents of her back survival pack::

CTO_Bishop says:
*ALL* All senior staff... report to the Shuttlebay on the double.  Time is of the utmost importance.

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Waits next to shuttle in shuttle bay::

CTO_Bishop says:
OPS:  You may begin issuing phasers now Ensign.

XO-Buchannon says:
COMM: Range Master: Yes sir. They are ready and heading out in a short bit.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Makes sure she has all she needs:: CTO:  I'm here already and on time for once

Host Range_Mastr says:
COMM: Ganymede affirmative:

CTO_Bishop says:
CNS:  Glad to hear you could pull away from your, uh-social schedule, Lt.:: grins::

XO-Buchannon says:
*CTO* are all teams ready?

Host Range_Mastr says:
:: Pacing floor wondering when these Prima-Donna's are gonna get here::

XO-Buchannon says:
Computer: secure bridge.

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
:: Issues equipment to rest of crew:: 

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Examines phaser rifle, begins system check::

CTO_Bishop says:
*XO* All personnel are ready Cmdr.

XO-Buchannon says:
:: Starts to head to the TL::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Takes his phaser and places it in holster after a quick check::

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
CO: all away members have been issued their equipment.

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
CMO: might I have a quick word?

Host CO_Warke says:
OPS: good

Host Range_Mastr says:
:: Double checks training schedule and program::

XO-Buchannon says:
:: Enters the shuttle bay::

XO-Buchannon says:
ALL: Ok you all know who's team you are into?

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Waits patiently in the shuttlebay to start this training exercise

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
XO:  Yes Ma'am:

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Nods to XO::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
:: Slightly nods::

Host Range_Mastr says:
:: As usual this ship's crew is late again. Notes time on chrono log

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
XO: Aye Commander

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Nods to the XO::

Host CO_Warke says:
all: Ashworth will be in command of Alpha team

XO-Buchannon says:
CO: we all meet at Bennings HQ

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
CO: Aye Ma'am

CTO_Bishop says:
:: Stands near entrance of alpha team's shuttle and enters upon hearing CO's order::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Stunned::

Host CO_Warke says:
All: Silek will be in charge of Beta team

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
:: Moves to alpha team shuttle and enters::

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
$CNS: good luck

CTO_Bishop says:
:: Takes seat at helm::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Boards shuttle beta::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@CSO:  Thanks you too

Host Range_Mastr says:
COMM: Ganymede do you intend to show up any time this century?:

Host CO_Warke says:
:: Enters beta's shuttle::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Boards shuttle Beta::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Takes seat at helm of shuttle Beta::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: Enters alpha shuttle::

CTO_Bishop says:
:: Begins power up sequence::

XO-Buchannon says:
COMM: Range Master: Sir on our way now. Just had to buckle down a few things first

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
:: In shock that they chose her to lead this team::

Host CO_Warke says:
FCO: you have permission to leave

CTO_Bishop says:
COMM: Range Master:  Sir, I was unaware of the coordinates.  Sorry for the delay.

XO-Buchannon says:
:: Stands next to her team on the shuttle::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
:: Enters beta shuttle::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Brings shuttle engines on line and begins to depart::

XO-Buchannon says:
CTO: Bennings HQ.

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
:: Sits in alpha shuttle cradling phaser rifle and testing the weight on her hunting knife::

CTO_Bishop says:
Alpha:  We ready?

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
CTO:  Well shall we get this over with

XO-Buchannon says:
CTO: Hurrah

CTO_Bishop says:
XO: Aye Cmdr

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
CTO: ready

Host Range_Mastr says:
COMM: Ganymede: Benning HQ Coordinates are pre-programmed. Try that one on some cadets. Not ME!:

CTO_Bishop says:
XO:  on your mark Cmdr.

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:: Hovers shuttle out of bay and once free of docking, begins decent towards planet::

XO-Buchannon says:
CTO: Engage

CTO_Bishop says:
:: Launches shuttle and heads for Benning HQ::

CTO_Bishop  (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$ALL: Landing Coordinates?

Host Range_Mastr says:
:: Walks out to balcony and awaits the teams::

Host CO_Warke says:
FCO: their preprogrammed into computer

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Nods and pulls up flight plan::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$:: Looks outside the shuttle examining the terrain::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Initiates final approach sequence::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@:: Wishes this were over already::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Flies in low, hugging the terrain::

Host Range_Mastr says:
:: Turns to assistant and confirms Alpha Teams objective: smiles confidently::

Host Range_Mastr says:
:: Looks over Beta Teams course and chuckles loudly::

CTO_Bishop says:
::  Sets shuttle down in HQ shuttlebay::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Brings shuttle in for slow decent, coming to ground at coordinates::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$TO: Coordinates reached.

CTO_Bishop says:
ALL:  Shall we get moving?

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$: FCO: Thank you.

CEO_Hoel says:
:: Looks down thinking::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$ ALL: Shall we depart?

Host CO_Warke says:
:: Starts observing team::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@CTO:  Yes I am but I have to admit I'm a little nervous about this

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Gets up from seat and prepares to exit alpha shuttle::

XO-Buchannon says:
@CTO: Hmm Ashworth, ready for the orders.

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Shuts down shuttle engines and awaits orders to depart::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$TO: That decision is up to you sir

CEO_Hoel says:
@Ready

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
$CO: what is our objective?

Host Range_Mastr says:
:: Looks up at Bennings sun and wonders if they'll be ready before dark::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Powers down shuttle and moves toward rear::  CNS:  It's your show from hear, ma'am....

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@XO:  I guess I'm as ready as I am ever gonna be

Host CO_Warke says:
$CSO: we are to meet the range master who will tell us that

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Stands ready::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$:: Opens the shuttle bay door:: All: Let us proceed. :: Exits shuttlecraft::

XO-Buchannon says:
@CNS: well you know i will be here just for a comfort zone. I just can't help out.

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Moves toward briefing room quickly, leaving team behind::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Follows the TO out of the shuttle::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@XO:  I understand

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
$CO: thank you, I'm sorry for asking sir

Host Range_Mastr says:
CO/XO: Assemble your teams in front of me please:

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Stands up follows CTO::

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Exits behind CNS::

Host CO_Warke says:
$:: Follows after the rest of the team has left the shuttle::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$:: Moves towards the Range Master

XO-Buchannon says:
@:: Jumps as she sees the CTO move:: CTO: wait up for the rest of the team:: quickly follows::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@:: Is walking out of the shuttle::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$:: Follows TO::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Takes place in line in front of RM::

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Stands at ATTN in front of the Range Master::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$ Range Master: Beta Team reporting Sir.

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Takes place in line

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@:: Stands at attention::

XO-Buchannon says:
@Alpha Team: Attention!

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Attn

Host Range_Mastr says:
Self:: Sheesh look what they sent me::

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
$:: Falls into attn::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: At attention::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$:: At attention::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$ Beta Team: Attention

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Feels outline of magnesite-nitron tablets in his pocket::

Host Range_Mastr says:
ALL: Ok, all ready enough with the Attentions. Listen up:

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Turns attn to RM::

XO-Buchannon says:
@:: Listens::

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Checks supplies including ropes::

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Listens to RM::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$:: Looks at the RM::

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Listens

Host Range_Mastr says:
Alpha /Beta Teams: Your objective is to rescue 2 scientists held in a P.O.W. camp

XO-Buchannon says:
@:: Gets highly interested::

Host Range_Mastr says:
All: The camp is located in a mountain range on the fifth continent on Planet Benning:

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Checks off supply list::

CTO_Bishop says:
@  Self: Scientists.... can't they invent a way out?  :: Laughs quietly::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@:: Makes sure she has all that she is supposed to::

Host Range_Mastr says:
All: It is heavily fortified and camouflaged:

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
$RM: might I ask any background on these scientists so that we can locate them easier?

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Raises eyebrow::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$ RM: The scientists have been prisoners for how long Sir.

CEO_Hoel says:
@: CTO: can we use the shuttle scanners to locate?

Host Range_Mastr says:
All: The mountain range is approachable on two fronts only. 1. The southern desert. And 2. The Western canyon region:

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@:: Feels that they chose her to lead because her name is first in the Terran alphabet::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Runs hand over Bolian retractable machete strapped to his leg::

CEO_Hoel says:
@: What do you think CTO:?

Host Range_Mastr says:
Alpha Team: Will take the Southern Desert approach, and Beta Team the Canyon:

CEO_Hoel says:
@: what time of day is it:

CTO_Bishop says:
@ CEO: I'm afraid it's not my call, but unofficially, it will be difficult either way.

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Mentally going over all her supplies::

CEO_Hoel says:
@Ok. Bring it on!

XO-Buchannon says:
@Alpha team: you better have enough water. Looks like a hot one ahead

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@Alpha Team:  Get plenty of water now we are about to embark on our journey

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@XO: Acknowledged Ma'am

Host Range_Mastr says:
All: you will shuttle to the edge of each range and begin from edge of each range toward the objective:

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Takes lots of water::

CTO_Bishop says:
@  XO:  Cmdr, I have multiple water tablets on my person.

XO-Buchannon says:
@CTO: You better share them:: grins::

Host Range_Mastr says:
All: You will follow your orders to the letter. Or be subject to the consequences:

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Checks her water supply and sees that there is plenty for this mission::

CEO_Hoel says:
@: CTO we could cut any cactus for more water:

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@:: Double checks her water supply and is satisfied with hers::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$:: Nods at the RM's order::

CTO_Bishop says:
@ XO: Indeed Cmdr.

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@RM: Acknowledged RM:: nods::

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Smiles as he has a double supply::

Host Range_Mastr says:
All: You may Not use the shuttles to check out the situation. Any attempt to do so and you will be disqualified:

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
$ RM: what's the background of the scientists?

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@RM:  Understood

CEO_Hoel says:
@: CTO can we take an extra range tricorder:?

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Nods again::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$:: Nods again at the RM's order::

XO-Buchannon says:
@Alpha Team: At ease please

CEO_Hoel says:
@At ease

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Nods again::

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CEO:  I would recommend no.  We all have our standard issue plus a medical in each of the survival packs.

CEO_Hoel says:
@Ok

Host Range_Mastr says:
All: You have exactly 72 STD hrs. to reach your objective. You may begin at any time: Coordinates have been programmed for you so this part of the mission should be a No Brainer: Good Luck. :: You’ll need it::

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Nods again::

CEO_Hoel says:
@: CTO lets do it:

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$:: Nods to the RM:: Beta Team: Move to the Shuttle.

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@Self: the deserts, just like Vulcan

CTO_Bishop says:
@ CNS:  On your mark, ma'am.

XO-Buchannon says:
@CNS: Alpha team is all yours Ashworth

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Breaks off in a run to the shuttle::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@Alpha Team:  Dismissed

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$:: Enters shuttle::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$:: Heads towards the shuttle::

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Moves to alpha shuttle following CNS::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Returns to shuttle and begins power up sequence::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$ FCO: Begin departure sequence.

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Moves to shuttle::

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
$:: Follows the TO to the shuttle::

Host CO_Warke says:
:: Enters beta shuttle and waits for rest of team to show::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Starts takeoff sequence::

XO-Buchannon says:
@:: Heads back to the shuttle::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$:: Looks around to check to see if everyone is here::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$TO: Inform me when all of the team is aboard.

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Enters shuttle behind the rest of the team::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$ FCO: proceed, Mr. Tulvek.

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CNS:  Coordinates locked in and ready, ma'am.

Host Range_Mastr Action: The Benning Range Masters transport to various control stations on the mission route: (Transporter.wav)

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Tries to get extra range out of his tricorder::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Lifts off in the shuttle. He brings it in a low passing sweep over HQ and rockets past Alpha shuttle::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@CTO:  Engage then, the sooner we get started the better chance we have to complete our objective

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$ All: Our mission has been left a little vague, we will have to adapt to whatever situation presents itself.

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Lifts off and proceeds to predetermined coordinates and punches full impulse::  ALL:  Hang onto your butts!

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@:: Chuckles::

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Grips the handles::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$ All: The status of the scientists are unknown,:: looks at the CMO:: CMO: You will have to assess the scientists status as soon as possible.

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Looks at CTO and lifts eyebrow::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Slows shuttle as coordinates race into view::  ALL:  We're here...

CEO_Hoel says:
@: Self: I hate carnival rides

Host Range_Mastr says:
:: Checks in with all Range Masters...All is ready for these cream puffs::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$TO: Aye sir

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$TO: Approaching LZ sir.

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$ All: Any recommendations? :: Looks at all::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@:: Sighs::  Alpha Team:  Shall we

CEO_Hoel says:
@: Lets:

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Lands shuttle outside of LZ and powers down::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$TO: My suggestions are to begin on as straight a path as possible From the Landing Site.

CTO_Bishop  (PowerDown.wav)

Host Range_Mastr says:
Action: Alpha team touches down:

CSO_LT_RobRay:: types in a few notes into tricorder:: (Tricorder.wav)

Host Range_Mastr says:
Action: the nose of Alpha Teams shuttle begins to sink in the sand:

XO-Buchannon says:
@Self:: Ut oh.

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Moves to rear of shuttle and exits::  Self:  what?

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$FCO: Begin landing procedure. All: Let us proceed. Be ready.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@Alpha::  Let's move out now before this crate sinks

XO-Buchannon says:
@Alpha team, get out of the shuttle. It is quicksand

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Moves to rear of shuttle::

CTO_Bishop says:
@  ALL: I guess they were serious about that shuttle thing!

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Begins landing sequence::

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
 @:: Exits behind the CNS::

Host Range_Mastr says:
Action: Beta Team touches down:

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Lands Beta Shuttle::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek  (Engines-ALL STOP.wav)

CEO_Hoel says:
@: Jumps out of shuttle with rope in hand::

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@CNS: Ma'am, I believe our shuttle is sinking.

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$ All: Exit the shuttle now. :: Leaves the shuttle equipment in hand::

Host Range_Mastr says:
Action: The Alpha Team shuttle slips beneath the sand:

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Waits for all to exit before him::

CEO_Hoel says:
@CNS: shall I try to tie it down?

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@OPS:  I'm aware of that.  All:  Let's get this over with

CTO_Bishop says:
@  AT:  So much for that....

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$:: Runs out::

Host CO_Warke says:
$:: Follows TO::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@CEO:  tie what down it is gone

XO-Buchannon says:
@CNS: You call Lt. your on your own for this lead. I have total faith in you

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Follows the last person out, shutting down systems as he does::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$CMO: Doctor, monitor for lifeforms, especially the scientists.

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$ALL: Man what a rush

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
$TO: I took the liberty of bringing some climbing gear

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Starts scanning terrain and area::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Removes tricorder and attempts to get fix on direction of camp::

CTO_Bishop  (Tricorder.wav)

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@XO:  Thanks

Host Range_Mastr says:
Action: Beta Team is attacked by a flock of birds nesting on the Canyon walls:

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$TO: Aye sir

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Looks around::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Draws Phaser::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$TO: Sir look:: points::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$CSO: Excellent. Prepare our course towards the camp please.

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Draws phaser::

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
$:: Starts firing phaser up blindly::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Adjusts setting to stun, wide beam dispersal::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$:: Ducks down and starts to scan for lifeforms::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$:: Ducks behind shuttle:: ALL: Take Cover

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@ALL:  let's move this way:: pointing to the North::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek  (HandPhaser.wav)

CTO_Bishop says:
@ CNS:  The camp is due north, approx 10 kilometers, ma'am.

XO-Buchannon says:
@CNS: Aye

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Pulls out enhanced tricorder::

Host CO_Warke says:
$:: Takes cover and waits to see what the team will do::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Fires up into the air::

Host Range_Mastr says:
Action: the birds descend in waves knocking the Team to the ground and causing the Team to fire wildly:

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@CTO:  I see we have the same thing on our minds

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@CNS: Aye Ma’am:: starts heading north with phaser rifle drawn.::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Scrambles to his feet, looking for cover::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@:: Double checks to see if she brought her knife::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$:: Fires phasers at the birds::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Removes Bolian machete from his leg, preferring to save power cell on phaser::

CEO_Hoel says:
@CNS: can we use anything as camouflage?:

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$FCO: Maintain fire. :: Takes out phaser sets it on wide dispersal and fires::

TO_Ens_Silek  (HandPhaser.wav)

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CNS:  I will take point if you'd like.

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$:: Thinks about throwing a photon grenade:: SELF: naw

XO-Buchannon says:
@:: Taps the CTO on the shoulder:: CTO: Hey Lt. lets try to let her make the decisions. You can make suggestions.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@CTO:  Go ahead, I will be right behind you

CTO_Bishop says:
@ CNS: Aye ma'am...

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$TO: Sir, suggest we take cover in the Rocks.

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Fires as well as he can while running towards the rocks::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$TO: Sir the camp is northeast from here!

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
$ALL: save your phaser battery. :: Pulls out Klingon sword::

XO-Buchannon says:
@Alpha Team: I will head up the rear

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Proceeds due north, scanning for sinkholes in the desert floor::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek  (HandPhaser.wav)

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@CEO:  You can try to find something in the desert, but good luck

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$ALL: Let's move in the trees. CTO: Maintain cover fire.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@XO:  Understood

CEO_Hoel says:
@Ok

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$TO: Affirmative.

XO-Buchannon says:
@:: Starts to head up the rear::

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
 @CNS: Orders Ma'am?

TO_Ens_Silek says:
:: Heads in the Northeast direction in the forest::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$:: Follows TO into the trees::

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Follows CTO::

Host Range_Mastr says:
Action: The desert sand in front of Alpha Team seems to be rippling:

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Finds a nearby boulder, crouching he turns and fires over the heads of the rest of the team as they seek cover::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek  (HandPhaser.wav)

Host CO_Warke says:
$:: Follows rest of team::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Stops moving::  CNS:  You better check this out...

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Scans::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@All:  Halt, something doesn't seem right ahead

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Scanning terrain::

Host Range_Mastr says:
Action: The birds fly off to another corner of the canyon:

CTO_Bishop  (Tricorder.wav)

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$ FCO: Come in the woods

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Halts::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$TO: now what sir the birds are gone

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Pulls out binoculars::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Continues to provide cover fire until all the team is past his position. Seeing the birds retreat he moves off behind them. Scanning the skies for any signs of a return attack::

CEO_Hoel says:
@: CTO try this:

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@CTO:  What do you see ahead?

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$*TO* Sir, I believe there is a lull in the attack.

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek  (CommBadge.wav)

CEO_Hoel says:
@: Hands binoculars to CTO::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Reaches down with machete and probes sand::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$*FCO*: You may join us.

CTO_Bishop says:
@  CNS:  Unclear CNS, the sand appears to be "rippling."

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$*TO* Affirmative, moving to your position.

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
$TO: I recommend we start repelling down the cliff side

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek  (CommBadge.wav)

Host Range_Mastr says:
Action: the sand ripples are moving away from Alpha Team.:

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$TO: sir the camp is that way: points towards the north east::

CEO_Hoel says:
@: CNS should I fire a shot?

XO-Buchannon says:
@:: Begins to scan the desert:: CTO: found anything out yet. :: Head his way to see what he has and compares it to her findings::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$ CSO: Is that is the quickest way to move towards the camp?

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@CEO:  Negative

CEO_Hoel says:
@Ok

CTO_Bishop says:
@ XO:  Cmdr, I am unsure what it is....

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Kneels and reaches hand into the sand::

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
$TO: I believe so, also it will help tactically as well

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@CNS: the anomaly seems to be moving away from our position ma'am

Host Range_Mastr says:
Action: Both Teams begin to feel the earth move underfoot at the same moment:

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$TO: sir I agree with the CSO my readings say so too

XO-Buchannon says:
@CTO: I am too............. CNS: unusual ripping in the desert floor. Unsure what this all means though.

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Stands and begins to run in direction of the wave::

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Wobbles uncertainly on her feet::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$:: Feels the ground move:: All: Strange, Do any of you feel anything?

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$ALL: I hate this planet why can't things be calm here

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@XO:  I noticed..:: shakes::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Steadies his hand against a tree as the ground moves::

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Tries to hold feet::

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@CNS: ma'am, the ground is moving::

XO-Buchannon says:
@CNS: it looks like we are in a middle of an earthquake

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$All: Move away from the cliff.

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
$:: Feels the earth begin to tremble under him::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Looking for suitable area to move toward::

Host Range_Mastr says:
Action: The Canyon walls begin to rain rocks onto Beta Team. Alpha Team encounters a sudden sand storm brought on by the tremors:

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$TO: easier said than done sir

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Scans for caves::

CTO_Bishop  (Tricorder.wav)

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@ALL:  Try to find some cover we don't know what to expect

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Scans for shelter::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Slips on goggles from pack::

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
$:: Quickly pulls out rope and other climbing gear

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
$:: Looks for better cover from the avalanche::

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Scans using enhanced tricorders::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$TO: sir look: points up::

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$ All: Move towards the center QUICKLY AWAY FROM THE SIDES.

XO-Buchannon says:
@:: Runs to where Bishop is:: CTO: we better find something fast.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@:: Sees something in the far distance::  Self: Uh oh this don't look good.

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Pulls goggles form pack and continues to scan for shelter::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$:: Follows TO::

Host CO_Warke says:
$:: Follows TO::

XO-Buchannon says:
@:: Starts to cover her face from the sand blowing in her face::

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
$ALL: take cover!!

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$TO: might I recommend not firing at the rock my tricorder indicates they will burst into smaller rocks but enough to hurt us

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Pulls out tarp from pack and unfolds it::  XO:  Cmdr, help me with this!

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$CSO: Scan the planet for tectonic activity...

Host Range_Mastr says:
Action: All vision is obscured and Alpha Team is halted in its tracks by the sand:

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@CEO:  Don't think we'll make it stay here

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$:: Scans::

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Moves to CTO's position:: CTO: can I be of assistance?

CEO_Hoel says:
@Ok

XO-Buchannon says:
@All: shield yourselves right now. CNS: I recommend that all of us stay together till this storm pass

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Goes over to help, pulls out ropes::

CTO_Bishop says:
@  OPS: Secure that side....  I have stabilizers to hold up the tarp...  to help shield us

CEO_Hoel says:
@: CTO do you need my rope?

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@CO: Aye:: secures her side of tarp::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
@XO:  That's a great idea ALL: Let's stay together till this is over

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Lashes side of tarp and plants pole into sand::

XO-Buchannon says:
@:: Waves alpha team together::

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@:: Struggling with tarp:: CNS:: aye ma'am

CSO_LT_RobRay says:
$TO: I'm picking up lots of it

CEO_Hoel says:
@:: Uses rope to pull tarp around all::

CTO_Bishop says:
@:: Pulls third pole from pack and braces top of tarp::

CMO_Ens_Durst says:
$TO: sir I have a Richter of 7.:

Ops_Ens_Serok says:
@CTO:I have this side secured

TO_Ens_Silek says:
$CSO: Another way up might be advisable .. Please scan for a less dangerous route.

CTO_Bishop says:
@  ALL: It's not Taj Mahal, but it'll do.  :: Laughs::

Host Range_Mastr says:
<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>

